This paper develops a generic equivalency between strapdown inertial navigation coning and sculling integrals and algorithms. The equivalency allows a previously derived coning algorithm to be converted to its corresponding sculling algorithm using a simple mathematical formula. Two examples are provided illustrating the coning-tosculling algorithm conversion process. The results are veri ed by comparing them against previously derived coning and sculling algorithms.
Introduction T
WO key calculations performed in strapdown inertial navigation systems are updating the body frame (inertial sensor axes) attitude and updating the vehicle velocity.The attitude update calculation includes an integral term (denoted as coning) that is nonzero when the vehicle's angular rate vector is rotating. The velocity update calculation includes an integral term (denoted as sculling) that is nonzero when the vehicle's angular rate or speci c force acceleration vector is rotating, or when the ratio of the angular rate to speci c force acceleration magnitude is not constant.
To improve the accuracy of the attitude and velocity update calculations, particularly in environments where the angular rate vector or speci c force acceleration vector rotation rate is large, high-rate algorithms have been developed for the coning and sculling integrals. The rst detailed optimization of algorithms for the coning integral appeared in a paper by R. Miller. 1 Miller's procedure was then applied and extended in a variety of papers, two of which are Refs. 2 and 3. A detailed description of the coning integral algorithm design process is provided in Ref. 4 . Work on the design of sculling algorithms has not been as extensive as that of coning algorithms. Some recent work detailingthe design of sculling algorithms is provided in Refs. 5-7. In Ref. 5 Savage provides an analytical description of sculling in two forms; the rst having only one term, denoted as the composite sculling/velocity rotation compensation integral, and the second having two terms, denoted as velocity rotation compensationand the sculling integral. An example is provided that develops a digital algorithm for calculating the sculling integral term. In Ref. 6 Ignagni derives a class of optimized sculling algorithms for the composite sculling/velocity rotation compensation integral and demonstrates a duality between the derived class of sculling algorithms and a previously derived class of coning algorithms. In addition, Ref. 6 provides a detailed example illustrating the derivation of one sculling algorithm solution and compares it to a previously derived coning algorithm solution (Ref. 2, algorithm 3). In Ref. 7 Mark and Tazartes develop a sculling algorithm using a different approach than that in Refs. 5 and 6. Both approaches are valid and have been successfully applied in strapdown systems. This paper only deals with sculling algorithm forms found in Refs. 5 and 6. This paper develops a generic equivalency between the coning and sculling integrals and extends it to algorithms that take the same form as those in Refs. 5 and 6. The equivalency allows one to convert an already derived coning algorithm to its sculling algorithm counterpart using a simple mathematical formula. The paper rst introduces the coning and sculling integral equations. Generic integral/algorithm equivalencies are then developed showing how con-ing algorithms can be converted to their sculling algorithm equivalents. Two examples of the coning-to-scullingconversion process are then provided and compared with results that were derived earlier. Example 1 converts the coning algorithm developed in Ref. 4 
Coning and Sculling Integrals
In strapdown inertial systems updating of the attitude direction cosine matrix (or quaternion) includessolving for the rotation vector that de nes the body attitude (inertial sensors' orientation) at time t m relative to the body attitude at time t m ¡ 1 (one computer cycle earlier). The general rate equation for this rotation vector (proposed for use in strapdown inertial navigation by Bortz 8 ) is
where Á is the rotation vector de ning the body attitude at some time t (greater than t m ¡ 1 ) relative to the body attitude at time t m ¡ 1 , Á is the magnitude of Á, and ! is the angular rate vector measured by strapdown angular rate sensors (expressed with coordinates in the body frame). To second-order accuracy, as discussed in Ref. 4 , Eqs. (29-33), Eq. (1) reduces to
where
From Eq. (2) we can write the equation for the rotation vector that de nes the body attitude at time t m relative to the body attitude at time t m ¡ 1 as
where Á.m/ is the rotation vector de ning the body attitude at time t m relative to the body attitude at time t m ¡ 1 . The second term in Eq. (3), shown separately next, has been designated the coning integral µ c and is nonzero when the angular rate vector ! is rotating: 
The second and third terms in Eq. (6), shown separately next, have been designated as velocity rotation compensation.1v rot / and sculling .1v scul /, respectively:
Comparing Eqs. (6-8) with Eq. (5) shows
from which we de ne (10) where 1v rot/scul .m/ is the composite sculling and velocity rotation compensation term.
As with the coning integral, algorithms for the sculling integral The remainder of this paper shows the development of a simple mathematical formula that converts already derived coning algorithms to their sculling algorithm equivalents, utilizing generic equivalencies that exist between the coning and sculling integrals.
Generic Integral/Algorithm Equivalencies
and v 1 is an arbitrary vector. Let us also de ne O U 1 to be a digital integration algorithm for U 1 . Similarly, let U 2 be the integral of V 2 £ v 2 , where v 2 is another arbitrary vector:
and O U 2 is a digital integration algorithm for U 2 . 
and it follows that for the digital integration algorithms 
where 
Taking the cross product of Eq. (20) and (17) obtains
IntegratingEq. (21), substitutingEquations (11), (13), and (18), and rearranging yields
Let U 4 equal the left side of Eq. (22):
and let O U 4 be a digital integration algorithm for U 4 . Substituting Eq. (23) in Eq. (22) gives 
Applying Generic Equivalencies to
Coning/Sculling Integrals Repeating the coning and sculling integrals [Eqs. (4) and (8)]
Let us also de ne the following two integrals:
Comparing Eqs. (26-29) with Eqs. (11-14), (17-19), and (23) obtains the following equivalencies:
Substituting the digital integration algorithm equivalents for the 
Examples of the Coning-to-Sculling Algorithm Conversion Process
This section converts two already derived coning algorithms to their sculling algorithm counterparts using Eq. (31). The results are then compared with the separately derived sculling algorithms.
Example 1-Coning Algorithm 4
The coning algorithm derived in Ref. 4 
[Eq. (47)] is
where l is the computer cycle index within a computer m cycle, de ned to be zero at time t m ¡ 1 ; L is the number of l cycles within an m cycle; ® l ¡ 1 is ®.t / in Eq. (26) 
where Coning algorithm number 3 in Ref. 2 [Eqs. (2) and (3) 
or, after combining terms 
where 1 O v rot .m/ is equivalent to Eq. (7):
Substituting Eqs. (38) and (36) in Eq. (37) obtains
The rotation compensation term in Eq. (39) is also
where it is recognized that all terms in the series expansion cancel except for the rst and last and that ® l ¡ 1 and À l ¡ 1 are zero for l D 1. From the preceding de nitions for
Substituting Eq. (41) in Eq. (40) obtains
Finally, substitution of Eq. (42) in Eq. (39) yields an alternate to Eq. (39) for the combined velocity rotation compensation/sculling algorithm:
The combined velocity rotation compensation/sculling algorithm counterpart to the Ref. 
Conclusion
The generic equivalency that exists between coning and sculling integrals has been exploited to produce a simple mathematical formula that converts already derived coning algorithms to their sculling algorithm counterparts. Because a substantial number of coning algorithms already exist, conversion to their sculling algorithm equivalents using the process presented here is far simpler than independently deriving new sculling algorithms from scratch.
